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It is my pleasure to give the fourth annual report of the
GuiId of Craft Bookbinders. During these formative years the
Guild has made considerable progressr but has, I feelr nou
reached a plateau. tde have achieved a hard core of dedicated
members r,rho have n::-ven active support, yet attendances at out
meetings have perhaps not indicated the real number of members.
This is probabl;'true of most organizations, and ule could urell
be operating at a reasonable level, but f hope in the next
year that rue can capture the enthusiasm of more binders.

To increase the Ievel of participation, to make out
organization more viable and attraetive, probably needs a neu,
approach. I believe that this has already been started and
that our Build could uell receive a neru impetus in the next
12 months.

As you all knour, after much hard urork (principally by
our secretary) u,e received a grant of $2900 from the Australia
Council touards establishing a urorkshop on the condition that
rr,re matched this amount. I felt some concern at this task,
but it uas gratifying that it uras achieved through the
generosity of members. I must pay special tribute to those
members rrlho explained that they tuould not be able to use the
facility for reasons of health or distance to travel, but rrrho

ne'.rertheless contributed liberally.

lde nour have a guillotine, a blocking pressr a steel
topped table, 6 benches, and a lot of other equipment, all in
a room trrith trrro rrralls of urindorrrs, 3 sinks, ample cupboards and
every possible facility rent free. The Sydney College of
the Arts has put our name on the door and in the entrance
1o bby.

wly enthusiasm about the trrorkshop is prompted by the fact
that it rrrill enable the Guild to extend its activities, to
organize demonstrations, to run classes on different aspects
of bindinge and aI}ou, our members access to a urorkshop on
u,eekdays and ureekends on a basis to suit their needs rather
than a committal. to a rigid Tech. timetable.

Nou the most important part of a Presidentts report is
to praise fairly the people uho have contributed their efforts
unselfishly to our comrnon good. It is an impossible task,
for there have been so many littre knotrrn acts of generosity.
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Hou.rever one must start by thanking Ralph Leuis for his
secretarial genius, for being the man responsible for the
creation of the Gui1d, and uho has guided it in its most
imaginative ventures, including the challenge of trPuruliarr.

Thanks too to Rourey corbett for his rLlork in organizing
the uorkshopr chasing materials, and for the generous gift
of arl the hours he has spent on the task; to Keith rurnerrour mentor and active uorkshop part.icipant - he pre-cut our
6 benches ruhich uiere assembled and painted in a rrrorking bee.
He aLso performs the time consuming task of collating trfiorocco
Boundrt u.rhen hot from the press.

Another time consuming task is being the editor ofrrMorocco Boundtr. Esther corsellis has urorked hard on ourpublication and her professionalism is apparent. fylany thanks
to her and to the Assistant Editor Enid street, rrlho is also
responsible for the refreshments before our meetings.

At the last annual meeting I uras disappointed rrlhen
Graham stone indicated that he did not urish to stand for the
committee again. r felt that this u-rourd be a great loss to
the Guild. But over the past year he has been responsibre
for printing rr[Ylorocco Boundrt, a very onerous task.

Jane Farmer has had her baptism of rrlorries in organiz-
ing our exhibition at the Fisher Libraryr probabry the most
successful that ule have had. Jane has also helped Rorrrley in
the ulorkshop program. John Neulland, a neu recruit to the
committee, has also assisted in this activity.

Our Mayl s End trip uras organi zed by Doug Firthr ood it
uras again proven that the only entertainment bookbinders need
is the opportunity to talk to one another. The venue at
Boural uras most suitable as a half-uray placer Efiabling us to
reneur contact u;ith our Canberra friends.

Norrl a uord of praise for our Treasurer, uhose meticulous
book uork enables every aspect of our financial position to be
appxaised in seconds. I am sure that his critical scrutiny of
every expenditure, ensuring that it might be fulIy justified
and in no ulay a uaste of Guild funds, has nothing to do uith
the f act that his name is lYlacdonald - our appreciation, Tom !

And f inally to someone ulho is not a member of the Guil d
but does the beautiful job of typinq the ttMorocco Boundrf
stencils, Rae TurnelI, Keithls uife. [ie have a smalI present
rrrhich rrre hope ui11 please her,

I rr.roul d like to thank the committee and members for their
support over the last tuo years. Although it is not in the
constitutiono it uas decided in early days that tuo years
should be the maximum term of office for the President, This
is a sensible idea as it can prevent the Guild from becoming
an establishmentr oDd it provides the opportunity for neui
ideas and approaches to surface. f uou1d, houeverl ujarn
against applying this rule to efficient secretaries and
treasurers - they are too difficult to find!

The Guild has enabled us to meet people uith similar or
related interests, to enjoy discussions uith them, and it
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has given us an opportunity to extend our knouledge of the
craft. I am sure the next yeax ulill be our best.

Lloy d tiialters

xrF+tt(t(J+.**-,(le.*.n**l(t(*++)e.,7

Follotuing the delivery of the Presidentr s report Ralph
Leuis spoke uarmly of his tetm of officer paying tribute'to
all Lloyd had. done for the GuiId, and to the special qua}ities
uhieh made him such an excellent President. It uras praise in
rrrhich every member at the meeting could join most sincerely.
Lloyd remains a member of the committee.

RouIey Corbett uias elected President in his place, and
the Guild is fortunate to have such a strong successor in
the office. His energy and competence in getting the trrork-
shop under uay has been most va1uable.

The same committee as last yeax u,as elected, tuith the
exception of Doug Firth, uho has been replaced by Roberta
Johnstone.

At. a subsequent committee meeting members uere allotted
their areas of responsibility. Ralph Ler:.ri s and Tom Macdonal d
retain their positions as Secretary and Treasurer respectively.
Responsibi.lity for the uorkshop is in the ha rds of Rorrrley
Corbettl Lloyd trjalters, John Neuland and Keith Turnel1. Jane
Farmer is in charge of our exhibition and programs for general
meetiogsr Eni d Street and Ll-oyd lLJalters looking af ter the
catering at the meetings. Keith Turnell is xesponsible for the
encouraging and rr;elcoming of netu members, and the organization
of our nextttfYlaysendrr u;i]I be in the hands of Roberta Johnstone.
r,[Yloro cco Bound?? u,riI1 continue to be edited by Esther CorselIis
and Enid Street.

)F;6+e)6)Ftf r+til(J+rF)e)er+r+J++++e.xt(

The-B!_g: The small present uas received uith much pleasure
fi'oEt to good user , Rae Turne1l.

)+re*++*.t+t(-F)f +(l+t(J(16)+J()+*)e)6

Gu.rLp.-fYl,EfYlgERS. pLF_AsE N.0Tg, !

As soon as you get your diaries for 1984 ulirr you pleasejot doun these dates for the.yeart s qeneral meetingl.
LJednesday February 29tt lYlay 30rr Augu st 29 :rr Novr. 2l

You uilr be given further details of meetings in issuesof rtMorocco Boundrr, but the advance information is given in
the hope you uitl be able to keep those evenings free.

J(J+ J++(.)+-16r+r(r+.)+)+J+)f t++f ,+.nr(.t+J+
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DOPING IJITH VELLUT'i

As Guild members are auare, the 19Blr comp ebi;ti-on/
exhibition involves the incorporation of vellum in some
area of the binding. Eric Burdett, in his booktrThe Draft
of Bookbindingtr, has some thinqs to say about the use of
vellumr BDd binders uiIl find the fo1louin9 extracts help-
fu1.

Vellum is translucent and needs to be lined rr,lith uhite
paper uhen used for covering. The professional binder tuorks
both materials together, but this has hazards for the begin-
ner. He is advised to prepare the book so that it can be
covered uith unlined veI1um.

Although thin, vellum is extremely hard and the narrour
paring required demands a sharp and controlled paring knife.
l.rJhen pasted, it so f tens but i s inclined to curl and must be
folded on to itself uhile the moisture penetrates it.

Corners may be fol ded as rr.rith other mater5-a1s, but all
edges must be pared.

Ue]Ium is extremely hard tuearing but much Iess flexible
than leather and is badly affected by both dampness and heat.

Uellum bindings decorated in colour uere produced by
therrEdu,rards of Halifaxtrfamily touards the end of the l8th
century. Paintings of scenes and portraits u,ere executed
on the reverse side of the veIlum, shouinq through on the
face side after the book had been bound.

trJhen dryr vellunr is very hard, so that the extreme tip
of the board should be cut auay to avoid the kind of corner
that could ureck havoc t,.rith the book next to it on the shelf.

There uas a phase in bookbinding history uhen vellum
sides uJere popular on quarter-bound books, but the r.larpinq
of the boards occasioned by the contraction of the vellum
on drying made the style unpopular. This could have been
avoided if the boards had first been sided uith opaque rrlhite
papex glued in position. Using a protective template over
the leather, the paper uras then liqhtly glued out, using
dabbing rather than brushing strokes of the brush. The veIIum,
all its eCges pared, uras laid doun uith its edge flush urith
that of the uhite paper, quickly pressed and allor,.red to dry
under pressure. The vellum edges uexe then pasted and al.Lorrled
to soften before being turned in. This resulted in little
expansion of the vellum on the outside but a considerable
amount on the turn-ins inside uhich upon subsequent contraction
on drying controlled any outuard r,rarpinq of the board. PVA
adhesive u,oul d be even mole ef f ective, being smooth and urhite
and coagulating quicl<}y; but paste rr.rould sti1l be needed on
the turn-ins.

)+ J+X J+lC-*t(+t)6+e.***tei( Je*.)e)F*

)+rtr+J++Fr€r$6rrJ+re*16')+)e J+
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NEUJ ZEALAND EXPERIENCE.

For days I had been rrlhisked around from place to place,
and had literally no time to ring him. But I had uritten
several ureeks earlier from SyOnef.to sAy in"t Itd bb in Napier
on that particular morning. 

:

I considered B a.m uas the earliest that one might decent-
ly ring him to arrange a time. 

,

The voice that ansulered uas deepr clear and peurerful. ,.-

Just one uord, ttEdgarrtboomed the voiLe tha! ansueted.

I sought a convenient time to come. He'suggested 11.30.
f uas very sorry but I had to leave for the airport at that
tlme to catch a noon plane for Auckland. Could I possibly
come at 10.30, thinking that uould give us an hour. Yes that
rrloul d be quite convenient.

Edgar fvlansf iel d binds no more. Itl s not that hel s
inactive or anything like that. Just that i'n hi s later tear.s'
seulpture is his first love 

:

But he manages to go back to London each yearr and no
doubt is then in touch r,rith the greats of British binding, of
rrlhich he ulas once one.

Born in England, he came to N. Z. as a small child rrlhere
he had a1I his formal education and art school training. But
most of his rrlorking span uras spent in London, rrrhere he became
fascinated by binding in the thirties. He says it took him
trrrenty years to learn the techniques properlyr ?trd to adapt
them to the aesthetics urhich uere there in his mindls eye.

trJe talked generally in his very comfortable liuing roomt
overlooking a lovely garden;" I could see he uras becoming i

increasingly impatient. I had thought it impolite to make
any notes, so urhat u,as I doing rrrrong?

f tuas soon to knou. Thi s short sto cky, manl rr.rith rrlhite
hair scattered in all direetions over a tanned face, got up :

and said it, That as I had'limited time, it uas no use just
tal-king. tff lve got out all the books on my tuorktr, said he.
frYou can thumb through and as ue go LJe can discuss my uork??.

He uil1 certainly leave a great legacy of his bindings
urhen he goes. Several books r.r;ith full colour reproductions
slsttr;m17 delight over these minutes, ti cking steadily. auay.
The majority of his bindings are nou in major museum collect-
ions.

He has never accepted a commission to bind. Except once.
fhat uas rrrhen" the N. Z. Government asked him to bind .a book as
a rrredding present to Princess Anne. Thb book uras COokt s
Voyages and he bound it simply, urith the lightest of gol d
tooling retracing the explorerl s pathurays. By not accepting
commissions, hls living in London had to be provided by teach-

AII his bindins li.fe,
a book appealed to him and

each binding adventure began uhen
conjured up a'mode of artistic
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expression. And he bound it, exhi'bited it, and sol d it. To
him itr s the only uray. the uay of an artist. Free in every
sense, The idea of being asked to create in the uray of a
client has no appeal for him. .:_ .

, He has made great use of inlays in most of his ulork. He
nev..erpares the inlays, believing that paring tends to flatten
the grain. Texture is very important. Different leveIs appeal
to him, and tte also uses raised boards to achieve this. Onlays
are not his style.

He alrrrays bound tight-back, never having the spine of the
animal on the spine of the bookr alurays on the boards. The
spine of the skin is thicker ani therbfore less pliant.

He says that modern British binding did the rrrorld a
great service. He, and others in his period, took binding
out of the centuries-o1d notion that one decirated, and intro-
duced the idea that, having read the book, one ereated a
visual impression of the message of the book. Turned binding
au,ay from a meehanical decorative ski11 into an artistry of its
0tl0o

' But he emphasisos that before you can be an artist on a
bookr you need to master technique, He says that ure in the
South Seas need a long visit from someone like [liddleton or
Ivor Robinson. But then theyt d .doubtless rr;ant more than ue
could payr ol-ld probably urould not be available anyrr,ay. He
ulould not recommend anyone belorrl that level, because the
ground falls au,ay too steeply after that.

As regards being abl-e to express, oneself artistically,
youtve either got it or you haventt. You canlt learn it, but
if you have talent, it can be coaxed and chanelled by those
uith the creative elOerience.

l/hat about people rrrho lack the creative talent? t/eI1,
they can be exposed to the good'u.rork that has gone before themt
so that they can begin to assimilate the alphabet of creative-
ness at the least. He says our first priority in the Guild
should be a library of the books on binders uork. Ahd he qave
me-€ starting list. The more good books the better!

,:

NorL; 76, Edgar. lYlansfield can talk r,rithout fear or favourt
and he speaks his mind uith surenessr so that you knou exactly
uhat he means.

He regrets that British culture channels so much of its
energy and respect into sport and outdoor pursuits. fn England,
a bookbinder is a nobody, but u.rhen you cross the Channelr you
are instantly auare of the respect paid to you.

Our hour had gone. Our driver u,as uaiting outside to
ulhisk us off to a plane that tr.rouldnlt uait. Our pace of talk
quickened, as ue attempted to crourd more into our meeting. As
ue ulent out the door, he produced one of his recent sculptutes.
Just a fareuell glimpse, A simplistie expression of mother and
child, perhaps six inches ta1l. It had been cast in sterling
silver. A noble metal, A noble artist.

Ralph. L euis.



OFFI CI AL OPENING OF THE GUILD IIJORKSHOP.

All membexs of the Guild of Craft Bookbinders are in-
vi.ted to attend the officia.I opening of the rrlorkshop on ldednes-
day Feb. 1sth from 6 p.rT|. to B p.rlr

Come and see the r,lorkshop and the equipment nou ready for
your use! Refreshments uiII be provided. HeIp make it a 6uild
party to remember !

The tuorkshop is on the first floor of the Sydney College
of the Arts, 58 Allen St.1 Glebe, See map in the 0ctober 1983
issue of rffYlorocco Boundrr. Easy to find, and easy to park.

i+ J+ J(+9+f 
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GUILD tlJORKSHOP.

Equipment nour installed includest

six ruorkbenches, steel topped tab1e, hand quillotine,
blocking press, backing press, nippS.ng press, seuring frame,

tu,ro finishing presses, steel shelving, general uorkshop too1s.

AIso on hand areS

font of 12 point Elizabethan brass type, donated by Leather-'
house Grossman, four fonts of York brass type: B, 10, 12,
24 point: set of hand embossing tools on loan from Fisher
Library, University of Sydney: hand tools: gougesr pallets,
ro 1l s.

Some tuelve members have indicated at this time they uill
use the urorkshop ancl? in the near future, they uill be advised
direct tr;hen it r,ii11 be available.

Rouley Corbett
Ldorkshop Convenor.

' , .r(xt6+(ttx++*t(-)H$Frtr+r(l+xi+l+i+
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Bettine Gresford has started the Guildt s reference
Library ruith a thoughtful donation of ttBookbinding and Eon-
servation by Handrt, by Laura S. Young.

ItHand bookbinding is a reurarding craft rrrhen pursued rrlith
seriousness. In these times uhen people live uith so many
material things, the rrrorkings of rrrhich ue accept but do not
aluays understand, any object that ure fashion properly rrlith our
hands can, and does, become a stabilizing and satisfying
exp eri ence?t. L aura S. Young.



Bookbinders can
patron saint, and as
St. Peter Celestine
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The November 1983 issue of the Queensland Bookbinderst
Guild produced the information that the patron saint of
bookbinders is 5t. Petet Celestine, so ure did some lesearch,
on the assumption that most of us have never hbar'd of him.
Not only uras he a saint, but also a Pope, Celestine V1 and
the only pope in history rrrho has voluntarily abdicated at
the aqe of over 80. He bras the llth child of a peasant
family, born at Isernia. Intelligent and devout he became
a hermit in the mountains, i.ras oxdained priest, and then
Desumed the life of a hermit, eventually becoming the abbot
of a rnonastery of hermits at fvlonte Morone uhere he lived for
about 40 yeats and founded the Order of the Delestines in
L27 4. Hou the holy and unurorl dly abbot became pope i s a long
and complicated story, but his reign unfortunately uas a
disaster because of his simplicity, his ignorance of canon
1ar,.r and his desire to please all. After his abdication his
successor, Boniface UIII, arrested and imprisoned him in the
castle of Fumone, uhere he died. ttl rrlanted nothing in this
uorld but a ce11, and a cell they have given ffi€trr he said.
He iiias canoni zed in 1313 by the Avignon Pope Clement U, mainly
to hit back at Boniface V111. None of the authorities con-
sulted give any support for the idea that he is the patron
saint of bookbinders, or even Lrhy he should be. Perhaps some
reqders can throu some mote light on the lvlatter?

certainly do tr-lith the assistance of a
his f east day is fvlay 19, ure can honour

at our next lvlaysend,

,F.)6iF.'+++t+i(+c.r+r&++r(r+ J++t++J+icl++F
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June McNicol, the energetic secretary of the Queens-
land Bookbinders Guild, u,as passing through Sydney on
November I0, Ig83 on her uay to USA and England urhere she
uill do a bookbinding couxse. About a dozen members of the
Sydney Guild urere able to meet her at a dinner.held at the
Cafe de Jour in 61ebe, and a most enjoyable occasion it u,as.
After an excellent meal trrith appropriate liquid refreshment
ure moved on to the uiorkshop in Allen St. I Gleber and urere
able to shou June uhat ure have achieved. For some Guild
members too it uras the first vierrl of our neu.r home. Keith
Turnell has just taken delivery of our brass type from
England and the sight of that generated a great deal of
enthusiasm. trle had our first, but not rLre hope our last,
social coffee and biscuits in the urorkshop before the party
broke up,

J(l*ttJ(zt*'i( J(+e+(++J+Jt+Frt.,(*")ex++rF

The Guild uould like to uielcome neu members 0nno Van
Euryk, Davidsonl and Delamere Usher, Hornsby..

l(l+i(ia)F)rrf +(*)e** J+.)F*tt*.,+*t+i+
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W.
Cobden-Sanderson (fO+O-fSZZ) began life as a barrister

but in 1BBI aged 4L he decided to abandon the Bar for mole
creative ulork. He'bound his first bobk in 1884. He designed
all his oun tools. At first he carried out aII the rrlork uith
his oun hands except. for the set.ring ulhich, uas done by iris r,rife.
Later he turned from-binding to printing. He then employed
craftsrnen to carxy out his designs under his supervision.

He founded the Doves P.ress uhen aged 60, entering into
partnership rrlith Emery Uialker a friend and partner of l.rJilliam
Morris, until lvlorrist s plemature death. The Doves Press books
relied on faultless pressuork and on the simplicity of class-
ical restraint. Cobden-Sanderson uras an irrascible man. He
quarreled urith the gentle-natured Emery [rialker and rather than
l-rave the Doves Press pass to this man, eleven years his j-unior,
he printed the follouing statement in ItCatalogue Raisonn6rt, the
last book.to. come from the Doves Press,

tfTo the bed of the River Thames, the River on ulhose banks
I have printed all my printed Books, I, the Doves Press, bequeath
the Doves Press Fount of Typer - the punches, matrices, and the
type in use at the Doves Press at the time of my death. And
may the River, in its tides and fIou, paSs over them to and
from.the gr.ai sea for ever and ever, or until its tides and
flou for ever cease; then may they share the fates of all the
rrlorlds and pass from change to change for.ever upon the Tides
of Tirne untouched of other usett.

Night after niqht he pitched thp urhole beloved press over
Hammersmith Dridge. He uas both idealist and egotist - a man
unable to share yet capable of the highest degree of excellence
in craftsmanship.

As a member of the Arts and Crafts Exh.ibition Society he
urote an essay on bookbinding rrrhich uas first published in
1Bg3 and is just as useful and relevant for beginnexs in the
craft in I984 to read. Even readers of rrlYlorocco Boundrr rrlho
are experienced binders may find it useful to have such a clear
and succinct account of bookbinding, if only to pass on to
non-bookbinding fri ends,

BOOKBIT'JDING.

fvlodern bookbinding dates from the application of printing
to literature, and in essentials has remained unchanged to the
present dayr though in those outu:ard characteristics, urhich
appeal to the toueh and to the eyet and constitute binding in
an artistic'sense, it has gone through many changes for better
and for urorse, rrrhichn in the opinion of the uriter, have result-
edr in the main, in tne exaggeration of technical itiff and in
the death of artistic fancy. .

The first operation of the modern binder is to fold or re-
fold the printed sheet into a seetion, and to gather the sect-
ions, numbered or lettered at the foot, in their proper order
into a volume.

The sections are then taken, one by oner placed face douln-
u.rards in a framer dDd seun through the back by a continuous
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thread runni-ng backulards and foruards along the backs of the
seetions to upright strings fastened at regular intervals in
the seuling frame. This process unites the sections to one
another in series one after the otherr and permits the perusal
of the book by the simple turning of leaf after leaf upon the
hinge formed by the thread and the back of the section.

A volume? or series of sections, so treated, the ends of
the string being properly secured, i; essentially Itboundn. all
that is subsequently done is done foi the protection ot for the
decoration of the volume or of its cover.

The sides of a volume are protected by millboards, calIed
shortly rtboaxdsir. The boards themselves and the back areprotected by a cover of leather, veIIum, siIk, linen, ox papex,
uholly qr in part. The edges of the volume are prCItbcted by
the projection of the boarls beyond them at topr bottom, anO
fore-edger and usually by being cut smooth and gitt.

A volume so bound and protected may be decorated by tool-
ing or otheruj.se upon all the exposed surfaces (upon the edges,
the sides, and the back) und may be designated by lettering
upon the back or the sides.

The degree in rrrhi ch a bound book is protected and decorat-
ed ui}] determine thc class to urhich the binding uill belong.

(f) fn cloth binding, the cover, ca11ed a r?casei,, is
made apart from the bookr aod is attached as a u.rhole after
the book is seu.,n.

(Z) In half binding, the cover is built up for and on
each individual book, but the boards of uhich it is composed
are only partly covered trlith the Ieather or otl-rer material r,lhich
covers the back.

( 3) In rr.rhole binding, the boards are rL.rho1ly covered ruith
leather or other durable material, rr.rhich in half binding covers
only a portion of them,

(A) fn extra binding, uhole bincJing is advanced a stage
higher by decoration. 0f course in the various stages the
details vary commensurately rr.rith the stage itself, being more
or less elaborate as the stage is hiqher or louer in the scale.

The prpcess of extra binding set out in more detail is as
follou,s!-

(f) First the seetions are folded or refolded.
(Z) Then ttend-papexsft sections of ptain paper added at

the beginning and end of the volume to protect the first and
last, the most exposed, sections of printed matter constitut-
ing the volume proper - having been prepared and added, the
secti.ons are beaten, or ro11ed, or pressed, to make them rtsolidfr.

The end-papers are usually added at a later stage, and
are pasted on, and not seu,n, but, in the opinion of the ulriter,
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it is: better to add them at this stage, and to seu them and
not to paste them.

(S) Then the sections are seurn as already described.

( 4) UJhen seurn the volume passes into the hands o f the
rlforulardert'7 uho

( s) rrmakestt the back, beating it round, if the back is
to be tound, and ttBackingtr itr or making it f an out from the
centre to right and left and project at the edges, to form a
kind of ridge to receive and tb protect the edge5 of the
boards trrhich form the sides of the cover.

(O) The back having been made, the rrboardsrr(made of
millboard, and originally of rrrood) for the protection of the
sides are made and cut to shape, and attached by lacing into
them the ends of the strings upon rrlhich the book has been seun.

(?) The boards having been attached, the edges of the
book axe nou cut smooth and even at the top, bottom, and fore-
edge, the edges of the boards being used as guides for the
purpose. fn some cases the order is revexsed, and the edges
are first cut and then the boards.

(B) The edges may nou be coloured and giltr ohd if
propo sed to ttgauf f ertr or to decorate them urith toolingr
are so treated at this stage.

it is
they

(s) The head-band is next uorked on at head
and the back lined uith paper or leather or other
keep the head-band in its place and to strengthen
itsel f.

The book is nour ready to be coveted.

(I0) If the book is covered uith leather, the leather is
carefully pared a1t round the edges and'a1ong the line of the
back, to make the edges sharp and the joints free.

(11) The book having been covered, the depression on the
inside of the boards caused by the overlap of the leather is
filled in the paper, so that the entire inner surface may, be
smooth and evenr atrd ready to receive the first and last leaves
of the end-papers, rLrhich finally are cut to shape and pasted
doun, leaving the borders only uncovered.

Sometimes, houlever, the first and last leaves of the Itend-
paperstt are of silk, and the tSointtt of leather, in uhich case,
of course, the end-papers are not pasted douln, but the insi des
of the boards are i-ndependently treated, and are covered,
sometimes uith leather, sometimes uith silk or other material.

The book is noLr rtForurardedt?r atrd passes into the hands of
the rrfinishertr to be tooled or decorated, or ttfinishedr? as it
is called.

The decoration in gold on the surfaee of leather is urought
out, bit by bit, by means of smal1 brass stamps called Ittoolslt.

and tail,
material to
the back
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The steps of the pro cess are shortly as follours:-
(tZ) The pattern having been settled and u:orked out on

paper, it ise?transferredrrto, or marked out on, the various
surf aces tc rrrhi ch it is to be appli erJ.

Each surface is then prepared in successionl afid; if
large, bit by bit, to receive the go1d.

(13) First the leather is uashed uith urater or uith
vin egar.

( 14) Then the pattern is pencilled over rr.rith ttglairett
(uhite of egg beaten up and drained off), or the surface is
rrlholly t,,rashed ulith it.

(fS) Next it is smeared liqhtly uith grease or oiI.
(16) And, finally, the gold (qold leaf) is applied by a

pad of cotton uoolr ox a flat thin brush ca1led a titiptt.

(fZ) The patt,ern, visible through the go1d, is noL, re-
impressed or uorked urith the tools heated to about the temper€-
ture of boiling uater, and the unimpressed or ulaste gold is
removed by an oiled ragr leaving the pattern in gold and the
rest of the leather c1ear.

These several operations are, in EngIand, usually dis-
tributed among five classes of persons.

(i) Ihe SUPERINTENDETTJT or person responsible for the
rrrho 1 e uork.

(Z) The SEIJER, usually a uromanl uho folds, seus, and
makes the head-bands.

(3) The B00K-EDGE GILDERs uho gilds the edges. Usually
a craft apart.

( 4) The F0RIdARDER, tr.rho performs aIl the other operations
leading up to the finishing.

(S) The FINISHERe t;ho decorates and letters the volume
after it is foruarded.

In Paris the uotk is stilI further distributed, a
special urorkman( couvreur) being employed to prepare the
leather for covering and to cover.

In the opinion of the uriter, the uorkr 3S a craft of
beauty, suffers, as do the u.rorkmen, from the allocation of
different operations to different uorkmen. The uork should be
conceived of as one, and be urho-lIy executed by one pexsonr or'
at most by tuo, and especially should there be no distinction
betr:leen trfinisherrt and trfoluarderrr, be'ttueen trexecutantrt and
rl arti st rl .

The follor,ring technical names may sexve to call attention
to the principal features of a bound book.



The back may be (u) convex or concave or flat; (b) marked
horizontally uith bandsr or smooth from head to tail; (c) tight,
the leather or other covering adhering to the back itself, or
ho}lou, the Ieather or other covering not so adhering; and
(O) stiff or flexibIe,
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(I) The BACK, the posterior edge of
at the present time the title is usually
uas placed on the fore-edge or side.

the volume upon uhich
placed. Formerly it

(Z) EDGES, the three other edges of the book, - the top,
the bottom, and the fore-edge,

( 3) BANDS, the cords upon u;hich the book is seurnr and
uhich, if notfrlet inrror embedded in the back, appear on it
as paralleI ridges, The ridges are, houlever, usually art-
ifi cial, the teal bands being r?1et inrt to f acilitate the seur-
ingr and their places supplied by thin slips of leather cut
to rese,mble them and glued on the back. This process also
enables the foruarder to give great sharpness and finish to.
this part of his urork, if he think it rirorth uhile.

( 4) BETITEEN-BANDS , th e sp ace betu.reen th e bands.

(5) HEAD and TAIL, the top and bottom of the back.

(6) The HEAD-BAND And HEAD-cAp, the firret of sirk
uorked in buttonhole stitch at the heat and tail, and the cap
or cover of leather over it. The head-band had its origin
probably in the desire to strengthen the back and to resist
the strain urhen a book is pulled by head or tail from the shelf.

(Z) B0ARDS, the sides of the cover, stiff or limp, thick
or thin, in all degrecs.

(B) SQUARES, the projection of the boards beyond the
edges of the book. These may be shalloru or deep in all degrees,
Iimited only by the purpose they have to fulfil and the danger
they uill themselves be exposed to if too deep.

(s) B0RDERS, the overlaps of leather on the insides of
the boards.

(10) PR00F, the rough edges of leaves left uncut in
cutting the edges to shour ulhcre the original margin u,as, and to
prove that the cutting has not been too severe.

The life of bookbinding is in the dainty mutation of its
mutable elements - back, bands, boards, squares, decoration.
These elements admit of almost endless variation, sin61y and
in combination, in kind and in degree. In factr-houever, they
are nou almost aluays uniformly treated or t.rorked up to one
type or set of types. This is the death of bookbinding as a
craft of beauty.

The finishrrl'roreover, or execution, has outrun invention,
and is the great characteristic of modern bookbinding. fhis
again, the inversion o1' the due order, i=, in the opinion of
the u:riter, but as the carving on the tomb of a dead art, and
itself dead.
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A uie11-bound beautiful book is neither of one typer
nor finished so that its hiqhest praise is that t?had it-been
Tadg by a machine it courd not have been macle betterrf . rtis individual; it is instinct uith the hand of him uho madeiti it is pleasant to feel, to handre, and to see; it is theoriginal ulork of an originil mind uorking in freedom simul-
taneously uiith hand and heart and brain to prociuce a thingof user r:.rhich al1 time shall agree ever more and more alsoto calI rra thing of beauty?r.

T. J. Cobden-Sanderson.
.nr(rtt+{- * )ere * *{r ti+F-F*.++ )e ++ ++i+-F
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The use of a piece of vellum
cluded some members from entering
more people to participate it has
minor amendments to the ruIes.

in a binding may have ex-
the competition. To encourage
been deeided to make some

1. The subject matter must be of Australian flora or fauna.

2. The binding should be a case binding - text and cover made
separately and then joined together. Some members may
have completed other types of bindings and these books
uliI1 be ineluded in thc judging.

3. Judging in the competition uill be:-

(") Best design - to be judged by memberst vote on the
opening day.

(U) Best Oinding techniques - using a cloth and/or paper
covering material,

Best binding techniques - using a composite of
leathcr-vel1um, cloth-veIlum, or paper-veI1um.

Kangaroo and calf vellum is still available form Keith Turnell
at $3.20 se. ft.
Entries must be to Keith Turnell at the Sydney Technical
Eollege, or sent to P.0, Box 2?8, lvlaroubra, 2035 by lded. ?th
IYlar ch .

The Exhibition uilI open at the Rare Books Section, Fisher
Library, Sydney University at 3 p.m. on Saturday fviarch 10th.

Come along and vote for the best design.

@@@@@@oGlaee@eeooo@CIeoeo@@eQo,--n@ooe@@coeeocoeoceee@eCI'e@@o@@@@@G)

At the beginninq of 1906 the Australian Natives Associat-
ion staged a biq exhibition of Australian made products, and
a musical and craft competition at the same time. The tuo
silver medals for bookbinding ue1.e uron by L. Baddock and S.J.
Grove, both apprentices. PresumabJ.y L. Baddock uent on to
found the bookbinding firm urhich sti11 operates in Sydney.

(")
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A MUSEUM OF BOOKBINDING.

Bathn in Somerset, England, uhere Governor PhiIlip
retired to reeover from founding Australia ( can one imagine
a greater contrast to Sydney in 1?88?) nas aluays been a
centre of craft bookbinding in the English-speaking uorld.
At the height of its fashion in elegant Georgian times it had
a flood of visitors uho read books, bought them, and uranted
fine bindings for their ou;n }ibraries. One can imagine Jane
Austent s people, or Mr. picktrrick, patronising its excellent
bookshops - the book selling supermarkets of today rr:ould
astonish them as much as the sight of Sydney urould Governor
Phi 1 Iip.

Three famous names of the bookbinding uorld are associat-
ed uith tsathr Robert Riviere, Cedric Chivers and George Bayntun.

Robert Riviere uias born in London in 1808. He uras
apprenticed to AIIman, Booksellers, of Princes 5t. Hanover
Square, and in 1829 started on his oun as a bookseller in Bath.
He bound books at first as a hobbyr but finding he did it rrrell
and made mofleyr he set up as a bookbinder. In 1840 he moved
to London.

He uras appointed in I85I to bind a thousand copies of the
large illustrated catalogue of the Great Exhibition uihich uJere
presented to the Crou.rned Heads of Europe and other distinguish-
ed persons. For this ulere used 21000 skins of the best red
lYlorocco, and 1,500 yards of silk. The blocks for this rrlork ean
noul be seen in the Bookbinding fYluseum in Bath. 0ver the years
the firm of Robert Riviere and Son flourished, and the business
uras finally sold in 1940, uhen the future for England and for
bookbinding must have looked very dark, to George Bayntun of
Bath. '

Cedric Chivers uas born in Bath on tlth wlarch,1853 in
Green 5t.r ulhere his father lived and carried on his business
as a bookbinder. He urorked in his fatherts shop unti] he uras
24, and eventually uent to London, and to Paris, u.rhere he
studied the urork of Parisian binders. He returned to Bath and
set up his ourn business at 24 Union St.1 and in 1.886 moved to
larger premises at 39 Gay St. Here he became famed, not only
for his beautiful Vellucent bindinqs but also for his patent
method of binding ordinary library books, As his business
outgreur the Gay St. ,premises he moved to the outskirts of the
City at Coombe Park uhere a large factory uras developed and
continues to bind library books and undertake restorations
for public libraries throughout the urorld.

George B-ay,ntun uras born at Bath on 4th August, 1873. He
u,as apprenticed to the Taylor bindery in frim St,, and set up
his ourn business in 1Bg4 in Northumberland PIace. He soon
moved to larger premises, and finally uhen the Bayntun and
Riviere binderies joined, to the present location in [Ylanvers
st.

He took on London binders to raise the standard of
craftmanship and quickly established a reputation for good
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yorf a! 1ou prices. He bound in a uide variety of styles,
including eraborate bindings uith precious stones, miniatures,
illuminations and inlays, and fore-edge paintinqs, He diedin September 19ltO, having been patronized frequently in hislast f eur months by Queen fYlarye urho spent the urax years at
Badmintonl and rrlho granted him the Appointment of Booksellerto H er flaj esty.

fhe family business is nour run by his grandson, Hylton
Bayntun-Corr.rard, uho in 1977 set upr in conjunction uith the
binderyl a lYluseum of Bookbinding, open to the public through-
out the summer months.

He had inherited u;hat Lras probably the largest ancJ oldest
collection of bookbinding toors in the uorld. The firm had
nearly 11r000 brass engraved hand tooIs, examples of rrlhich the
lYluseum dispraysr 3s uel1 as an exhibition of graphics shouring
!!-," plogress of binding from uooden boards to modern styles.
The history of bookbinding is traced to its origins in homan
times - perhaps bookbindets rrrorked in Bath trrro thousand years
ago ?

Cuttings of pigskin, ve11um, hide and morocco are shoun
next to an exhibit of a pair of leaves from the Bishopts gible
o1' 1568, and a facsimile of a title page of the time uith an
engraved portrait and arms of Queen Elizabeth l-. rn a grass
case axe bindings from the 16th to 20th centuries, including
first a uooden board uith remains of its leather ties and a
clasp. Coversr of course, are stil1 called boards, although
they are no longer of uoo d. The elaborate toork of ' Robert
Rivierets bindery is shoun, including the Leipzig collection
of bindings ulhich uras sold in Neu York to an English buyer
for €601000 in Ig7?.

The stages of binding are illustrated and described urith
a display of materials, books in various stages of binding,
photographs of bindery staff carrying out. the uorkl and the
tools of the trade, most of uhich are in everyday use, but
also some that are nouJ obsolete,

lYlt. Bayntun-Couard sayss t?LJe had an o1
sai d he uras tol d, trlhen he joined the firm in
bindinq u,as a dying art. tlelI, it has been
Uery many visitors to Bath ask to look round
think trre have something culturally and histo
of f er.ll

d bookbinder uho
1890; that book-

a long time dying.
our bindery. [Je

rically unique to
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Leather House Grossman, ueI1 knoun to sydney bookbinders
as a source of good materials, has made a most generous gift
to the Guild of a fount of blass type, L2 pt. elizabethan.
This rrlill be a mo st varuable addition- to the urorkshop equip-
ment.
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